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EDITORIAL
To everyone who understands any of the
principles of accounting, it must seem
extremely unfortunate that in an inves
tigation of paramount importance a committee of the senate of
the United States should not exercise more care than was dis
played in the recent questioning and cross-questioning of J. P.
Morgan and other members of his banking organization. We
hold no brief for Mr. Morgan nor for any one who has appeared as
a witness before the senate investigating committee, but the pub
lic is entitled to hear and to understand both sides of a question
which has been made a common topic of newspaper publicity and
general conversation. In sum, the result of the investigation at
the time of writing these notes seems to have been a revelation of
banking practice as conducted by one of the greatest banking
houses in the world. The purpose of the examination is not alto
gether clear. So many collateral issues have been dragged into it
that the original intent has been obscured. We are not concerned
with the propriety of the investigation. That is a matter for de
termination by those who are charged with the administration of
the government. There has, however, been so much stress upon
alleged evasion of taxation that it seems to us high time that some
one should state the facts as they are, without attempting to read
into them a mass of misleading inference. Of course, it is beyond
doubt that no member of the senate nor any other citizen of stand
ing would dream of attempting to avoid the payment of all the
taxes to which the government by any process of reasoning might
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seem entitled. We know, of course, that no one would for a
moment consider paying a cent less in taxes than the most liberal
interpretation of the government’s tax laws from the government’s
point of view would justify. Nevertheless, it seems a little
strange that the newspapers of the country and the people to
whom the possession of wealth appears to be a crime should so
easily overlook the facts. We hear much about the fact that Mr.
Morgan paid no income tax in 1931. We hear practically nothing
of the fact that during that year his firm made an actual loss of
twenty-one millions. Yet we are told that he should have paid
some amount, unspecified, in taxes, apparently because he is a
man of wealth.
The tax laws of the country are quite
specific in their description of what
should be regarded as taxable income.
And there is nothing in any law which can be construed as an
authority to tax net losses as income. When the first income-tax
laws were written, accountants, who were largely consulted,
emphasized the merits of the British system, wherein capital
gains are not taxable and capital losses are not deductible. In
Great Britain the income tax is a tax upon income, and in the long
run is a more stable source of revenue to the government than a
tax on income which includes in its computation profits or losses
from the sale of capital assets. In a time of rising prices it seems
that a tax on capital gains must produce a greater revenue than a
tax upon pure income, but times of rising prices are not always
with us and over a long period of years it is found that declines
equal, if they do not exceed, advances. Therefore, although in
some years a tax upon capital gains may produce a great amount
of revenue to the government, in other years when values are de
clining, ordinary income does not bear its full tax and the advan
tages of prosperous years are, to a considerable extent, lost. This
is well demonstrated in the experiences which were the object
of senate investigation. A great point has been made of the fact
that during the year 1931 Mr. Morgan and his partners paid to
Great Britain large sums in income taxation, but nothing is said
of the fact that during the boom years the amount of British taxa
tion paid by them was much less than it would have been had
there been a tax on capital gains. So in the year 1931, for ex
ample, Mr. Morgan was unable to obtain relief from the tax upon
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his pure income in England, however great his capital losses were
during that year. In America where the bulk of their taxes are
paid he and his partners were taxed somewhere in the neighbor
hood of fifty million dollars during the years of the bull market
and that tax, of course, was paid. Now, when the inevitable effect
of including capital gains in the amount of taxable income
takes place, Great Britain still collects but the United States
does not.
The trend of the investigation in the
senate seemed to indicate a desire to
prove some sort of wrong-doing because, forsooth, the Morgan
partners took a perfectly legal advantage of the terms of the
law. To an accountant, whose experience with the computa
tion of taxable income is generally wide, it is impossible to
understand why a law which works to advantage of the govern
ment in years of climbing prices should be regarded as an in
iquity when prices are falling to almost unprecedented levels.
It is high time that senate investigations should be conducted in a
manner less discreditable to the dignity and spirit of justice
which should animate a tribunal so exalted. It does not reflect
any honor upon the elder statesmen of the country when for some
reason not obvious they permit their investigations of citizens to
degenerate into a bear-baiting exhibition. The house of Morgan
has been under investigation on various occasions and its records
have always been illuminating. Certainly, the prestige of
American banking has been increased and strengthened by
brilliant conduct of international financial affairs. If the house
of Morgan has been guilty of anything resembling bad practice
or worse, it should be called to account, but it is impossible to
follow the reasoning of people who are accusing so important an
organization of some vague malpractice simply because the firm
has obeyed the law. If the law is wrong, by all means let it
be changed, but in the name of all that is right and honorable let
us have done with innuendo and what Senator Glass aptly de
scribed as a circus. A celebrated comedian said the other night
that it was almost impossible to see Mr. Morgan through the
crowd of midgets. What a commentary. Apparently the dis
graceful incident of one circus midget foisted upon the attention
of the investigating committee was not in mind when this com
ment was made. The whole affair takes on the semblance of a
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combat in the arena staged to gain the applause of the gallery.
There are always, particularly in a republic, thousands of people
who revel in the imputation of wickedness to persons who have
more of this world’s goods than the average man possesses. The
ownership of wealth may be a crime, but it is not so written in the
common law nor in any of our statutes. Apparently some of the
most loud mouthed critics of banking practice are imbued with
the idea that whether a rich man is taxable or not under the law,
he should nevertheless be taxed. This does violence to common
sense and common decency. The congress of the United States
enacted the laws, and if the laws are wrong who is to blame except
the congress of the United States? We are inclined to believe
that the house of Morgan is not greatly interested in defense of its
acts and what we are saying now is merely an expression of regret
that the principles of fair play and common honesty are not
always the basis of investigation. The partners who appeared
before the senate committee displayed a remarkable willingness
to answer questions and a patience quite beyond belief. However,
the whole investigation affords a spectacle which must offend
everyone who honestly desires that the facts shall be known
without respect to censure or praise of any person or firm. It is a
little remarkable also that in a body of the high standing of the
United States senate there should be so great a lack of knowledge
of the principles of business and of accounting. With the single
exception of Senator Carter Glass, the committee has not dis
played, whatever its sentiments may really have been, so much
interest in discovering facts as in proving preconceived theories.
Accountants understand, probably better than most people, the
fundamental principles of business and of taxation. They might
have been called in to assist in the investigation—but that prob
ably would have been too much to expect. They can not, how
ever, fail to deplore the want of accounting knowledge which
seems to have prevailed during the investigation.
During the past three years account
ancy, in common with all vocations, has
passed through an acute depression and the question of unemploy
ment of competent men has assumed an importance to which it
had been a stranger. The seasonal nature of accounting practice
has always been a serious problem, and after the rush of the winter
there has been in every year a sharp falling off in demand for
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qualified assistants, but during the three years last past, unem
ployment has continued throughout every twelvemonth. Many
men of experience and ability have been unable to earn a liveli
hood. Even some members of the Institute itself have been
severely affected, and in some cases actual want has befallen
men who had absolutely no reason to expect that their services
would not be required. This condition has given rise to a great
many discussions, not in public meeting, but among groups of
accountants at lunch or on the golf course, and there is growing up
a strong sentiment in favor of some kind of relief to provide for the
unfortunate members of the profession who are afflicted by no
fault of their own. It has been suggested on many occasions
that now is the time for the American Institute of Accountants to
create a fund, to be earmarked entirely for relief purposes, from
which, when occasion demands, help may be drawn for the needy.
Naturally such a fund could not be created over night, particularly
when no one is overburdened with this world’s goods. But there
should be some machinery set up which would establish a fund,
and there should be some method of adding year by year to the
fund either by voluntary subscriptions or by some other plan
which would lead to gradual accumulation of a large fund, large
enough in fact to take care of the most worthy cases whenever
occasion might arise. We all hope that the depression, which
seems now to be lifting, will never be succeeded by another so
severe, but the experiences of the past few years have indicated
indisputably that we are not and never will be free of the danger
of hard times. Perhaps it will be long before so many men are
unable to find employment as have been out of work since 1929,
but sooner or later the cycle will run its course and we shall have
hard times again.
It has been suggested that this matter
should be discussed in these columns and
that members of the Institute should be
invited by this means to express their opinions as to the propriety
and feasibility of creation of a relief fund. The institutes and
societies of Great Britain have large resources set aside exclusively
for the aid of accountants and their dependents. Much of this
accumulation has been derived from the initiation fees of members.
In the leading British organizations initiation fees are much higher
than they have ever been in the United States, and it is easy to
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set aside from those fees a sufficient amount to build up an
imposing total. No accountant who has gained his livelihood
from the profession should hesitate to participate in the establish
ment of a relief fund. Probably no accountant not in actual
want himself would care to refrain from some participation,
whether small or great. At any rate, the matter is of urgent im
portance and we cordially invite the members of the Institute
and other accountants as well to express their opinions upon this
subject.
The usefulness of the federal reserve
Verification of Finan
pamphlet entitled Approved Methods for
cial Statements
the Preparation of Balance-Sheet State
ments was recognized throughout the United States and in Feb
ruary, 1925, Rafael Mancera Ortiz published a translation into
Spanish. The edition was limited to one thousand copies and
is now exhausted. It was sold throughout Mexico, Central and
South America. A new translation has now been made of the
revised edition and it is about to be published as a pamphlet in the
City of Mexico. With the instructions will be published also
editorial notes which appeared in The Journal of Accountancy
in March, 1929, and March, 1933, with certain extracts from the
Bulletin of the Institute issued in the latter month. The old
edition obtained the approval of the leading schools in Mexico
and was considered a comprehensive guide for students. Audits
are compulsory in Mexico in certain cases. For instance, if a
corporation desires to issue securities it must have its balancesheet certified by a public accountant before issuance of the secur
ities, and an annual audit must be conducted so long as there is a
single bond outstanding in the market. These provisions are
contained in the law of negotiable instruments dated August 26th,
1933, articles 210, 212, 213. The balance-sheet prepared as
described must be printed with the securities and the annual
balance-sheet must be published in the Official Gazette. Corpora
tions which desire to have their securities listed on the Mexican
stock exchange must present a balance-sheet certified by a public
accountant, and they must also present semi-annual financial
statements including a profit-and-loss account. According to a
project for a new commercial code which may go into effect in the
near future, all balance-sheets made out by corporations must be
audited annually by certified public accountants. The provision
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for compulsory audit is similar to that contained in the federal
securities act which recently passed the United States congress
and was signed by the president.
The action of the federal trade commis
sion, to whom administration of the new
federal securities act has been entrusted,
in calling for advice and assistance by
the American Institute of Accountants gives indication of an earn
est desire to make the new law not only protective but also work
able. There is apparently no attempt to carry out the purposes
of the law without consultation with the men most qualified to
suggest practical methods. A committee has been appointed by
the president of the Institute to cooperate with the federal trade
commission, and the commission on its part has appointed a
sub-committee of advisors on its regular staff to draft rules and
regulations which are to be the subject of joint consideration by
the two committees before promulgation. Generally speaking,
the law as it stands may be regarded as a singularly satisfactory
piece of legislation. There are certain clauses in it about which
there may be a difference of opinion, but the need for adequate
investigation prior to the issuance of securities is well recognized,
and, if the law is carried out according to its intent and the
evident desire of the administrative body, it will doubtless result
in safeguarding investors and raising to a high plane the whole
business of security flotation. Naturally the federal law does not
supersede state laws, so far as local issuances are concerned, but
few securities are sold entirely in any one state and sooner or later
they practically all become the subject of interstate administra
tion.

Administration of
Federal Securi
ties Act
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